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WHAT RESIDENTS AND VISITORS ARE SAYING

More Trails Transit Shelters
Changes In Behavior

Wide Sidewalks
Connections To Schools

WHAT WE HEARD...

Safe Bicycling Routes

Bicycle Parking

Family-Friendly Transportation

VISIONING + TECHNICAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
Two steering committees - Visioning and Technical Advisory
- were formed to develop the vision statement and goals that
would guide the planning process. Representatives from local
advocacy groups, key decision makers, health professionals,
business representatives, municipal staff, and interested citizens
gathered throughout the planning journey to formulate five plans
in one. These five plans are linked together by the common thread
of the community to provide a united framework that fosters
cooperation and builds momentum for implementation.
While the Visioning Committee established high level guidance,
the Technical Committee dug into the details of policy, network,
and design guidance. Together, their efforts established a legacy
of communication, collaboration, and activism that will continue
beyond the adoption of this plan.
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Visioning and Technical Advisory Committee Meeting, October 13, 2016

Lancaster Active Transportation Plan

PUBLIC KICK OFF EVENT

MARCH 2, 2017

FORMAT:
Open house with organizations from across the county, education boards, presentations, maps, and survey

EDUCATION OBJECTIVES:
• Learn about what active transportation means for communities across the county
• Learn about the planning process of five plans with one common theme of creating great places
• Learn about bicycle facility types
• Learn about the benefits and impacts of greenways
• Learn and be inspired by keynote speaker Jeff Olson’s stories from across the country
• Learn about PennDOT’s initiatives to connect the state with better facilities and policies that support active transportation
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PUBLIC KICK OFF EVENT

MARCH 2, 2017

LISTENING OUTCOMES:
• Most attendees were already bicyclists and in support of active transportation - perfect for network input and identifies a need to
reach out to those who may not already bike, walk, or use transit throughout the planning process and into the future
• Facilities need to serve both confident active transportation users and those who are interested but have concerns
• The city bicycle network should connect residential areas with the core of downtown and the many cultural destinations throughout
the city
• The county network should be a combination of touring and commuter routes with a series of greenways that provide recreation and
transportation benefits
• The Engleside greenway needs to safely connect into the city and respond to the context of the park
• The Northeast greenway alignment should be trail, and when on-road, be as separated as possible to serve users of all ages and abilities
• The Greater Lancaster Heritage Pathway should connect with parks on the west side of the city
• The Greater Lancaster Heritage goat path should be an experience that is more than just a path; preserve views and vistas
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CHARRETTE WEEK

APRIL 24 - 27, 2017

STAGE 2 -

DR AFT RECOMMENDATION REVIEW

FORMAT: 2 committee meetings, 3 days of open studio, 3 open houses, 4 focus groups
OBJECTIVES:

COMMITTEES

ELECTED OFFICIALS

RESIDENTS

PLAIN SECT

• Craft prioritization criteria to guide short-, mid-, and long-term implementation
• Present the proposed Lancaster city bicycle network and revise based on committee, staff, and public input
• Identify 5 priority, catalyst, or immediate need projects with staff and the community to be included in the final plan
• Present a network of county greenways, touring routes, and commuter routes and refine based on resident experience
• Identify a corridor to test the application of design guidelines developed to apply to the county transect
• Identify and craft an active transportation mini plan based on high demand areas identified in the first round of public input
• Understand whether the goat path would be used by the plain sect population and what their facility and connectivity needs are
• Refine greenway alignments based on community feedback and further field exploration
• Conclude the week with solid recommendations that will be used to craft a final plan
LANCASTER CITY BICYCLE NETWORK • LANCASTER COUNTY-WIDE ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION PLAN
NE LANCASTER GREENWAY • GREATER LANCASTER HERITAGE PATHWAY • ENGLESIDE GREENWAY

Join us for the

Lancaster Active Transportation Plan
Trail and Greenway Open House

Drop in to learn more and
discuss trails and greenways
including the NE Greenway
Trail and the Greater
Lancaster Heritage Pathway.
There will be information about the
process and initial greenway
concepts.
If you cannot join us, ﬁnd out more at

LIMC

Tue April 25
5–7 pm
City Council Chambers

120 N Duke Street,
Lancaster, PA 17603

- Enter on Marion Street
- Parking available at
the Duke Street Garage

LancasterATP.com

For questions or inquiries about the event, please contact:

info-ATP@cityoﬂancasterpa.com
info-ATP@co.Lancaster.pa.us

HIGHLIGHTS FROM CHARRETTE WEEK
Experienced cyclists and concerned residents came together to give their
unique perspective on network development, policy, programs, and design
guidelines. The feedback ranged from interest in developing more commuter
routes to boosting the local economy through bicycle tourism. Key discoveries
include:
• There is a growing enthusiasm about cycling around Lancaster. There has
been growth in the industry including new bike shops and partnerships
with hotels for visitors to rent bikes.
• Tourism was a focus for many of the participants. Routes that would
connect existing trails such as the Northeast River Trail and the Enola
Low Grade Trail, were strongly encouraged. It was clear that new routes
with a focus on tourism would also need to include destinations such as
local restaurants and shops.
• While the network for active transportation grows with the demand, it feels
disjointed. Residents want to see a cohesive branding effort for cycling
and tourism, similar to the Susquehanna River Trail’s brand.
• As these networks are created, residents want to be sure there is a way
to track the success of the new routes and improvements. If these new
routes are successful, this could mean more safety measures and facility
upgrades throughout the Lancaster area.
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CHARRETTE WEEK CROSS-CHECK - REACTIONS - PRIORITIES APRIL 24 – 27, 2017
The Charrette Week provided an opportunity to present ideas, gain feedback, and revise and edit several times throughout the week
to culminate in thoroughly vetted recommendations. The design team of planners, designers, and engineers worked together to
view action items through multiple lenses to craft feasible recommendations and manageable action items for the culture, context,
and municipalities throughout Lancaster County.
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BICYCLE COMMUTERS FOCUS GROUP
SUMMARY APRIL 27, 2017
ABOUT THE FOCUS GROUP. The focus group was comprised primarily of vehicular cyclists – experienced cyclists who ride at high
speeds and typically in traffic - from urban and suburban parts of Lancaster County.
• DIVERSE BICYCLING CULTURE. The group acknowledged
that bicycling comes in many different forms in Lancaster
County. This includes recreational cyclists who ride for pleasure
and those who commute; cyclists who commute by choice
and others by necessity; experienced vehicular cyclists and
novices; trail cyclists and road cyclists; urban and Mennonite
cyclists; those who follow the rules and those who don’t even
know them. The plan should focus on the needs of those who
must or want to bicycle but don’t feel safe doing so.

• INFRASTRUCTURE. Many in the focus group felt that most
of the population is not comfortable cycling under current
conditions, and that designated bicycle infrastructure would
help to encourage others to bicycle. One cyclist opposed
bicycle infrastructure, describing infrastructure as something
that makes people feel safe without actually making them
safe. Others argued that most people will never bicycle unless
they feel safe, and that infrastructure was essential to achieve
that goal.

• CULTURE SHIFT. Cyclists describe a growing bicycle
movement despite challenging conditions. The group would
like to see a shift towards greater acceptance of bicycling,
more respect between cyclists and motorists, enforcement
of speed limits and traffic infractions, education about traffic
laws, and policies that provide infrastructure and empower
people to bicycle.

• BICYCLE LAWS: EDUCATION AND AWARENESS. Most of
the cyclists indicated that they follow the rules of the road,
though acknowledged that many cyclists do not. The group
felt that following the rules makes cyclists more predictable,
which may help to improve the relationship between cyclists
and motorists. However, following the rules can sometimes put
cyclists at risk. As one cyclist put it, “the first rule of safety is
‘put yourself in a safe position.’ The car will be fine.” The group
agreed that everyone – including cyclists, drivers, students and
adults – could use more education about traffic laws. Motorists
in particular could be more aware and purposeful about looking
for cyclists.

• ROADWAY HAZARDS AND OTHER BARRIERS TO BICYCLING.
The group named roadway hazards such as long or wide
turning lanes which drivers use to turn with excessive speed
or to cut cyclists off; vehicles parking in bike lanes; sunken
utility access points; long light cycles; no-turn-on-red; major
intersections that do not consider the need of bicyclists; and
lack of shoulders. A variety of other barriers exist, including:
lack of showers and end-of-trip facilities for commuters; lack of
secure, user-friendly bicycle parking; low-density development
patterns that spread buildings far apart and make it difficult
to walk or bike places, especially to schools; policies that
make it impossible for children to bike to school; lack of
education and knowledge of bicycling laws; lack of traffic
law enforcement; lack of investment in bicycle infrastructure;
and lack of knowledge of how to properly ride a bike or fit
a bike or helmet.

• ENFORCEMENT. Participants believe that enforcement of
traffic laws is insufficient. As a result, many motorists speed
and disobey traffic laws in a way that may put cyclists and
pedestrians at risk. The group felt that more enforcement could
help improve safety on the roads.
• DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS. To promote bicycling, the
group felt bicycle infrastructure should be required in new
development; existing roads should be reconstructed to include
bicycle infrastructure; and development should be denser so
more destinations are within a walkable/bikeable distance.
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TOURISM FOCUS GROUP
SUMMARY APRIL 27, 2017
ABOUT THE FOCUS GROUP. This group was comprised of bicycle tourism experts and business owners, Lancaster County tourism
professionals, and representatives of the hotel/motel industry.
• EXISTING CONDITIONS. Lancaster County is a great place
to ride bicycles and already has an international reputation
for excellence in bicycle tourism. However, hotels and other
tourism industry professionals may not know about the services
available related to walking, hiking, biking, or exploring nature.
Bicycle resources can be difficult to find, as no comprehensive
list or map of trails and bike routes exists.
• EXISTING BICYCLE TOURISM SERVICES. Intercourse
Bikeworks provides bike rentals and on-road tours at their
Intercourse location, as well as bike concierge (dropping and
picking up bikes for guest use to hotels). They also offer a bike
share designed by Clair Brothers along the Warwick to Ephrata
Rail Trail (WERT). Zagster operates a bike share in Lancaster
City. Chiques Rock Outfitters rents kayaks and bicycles along
the Susquehanna River.
• OPPORTUNITIES AND AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT.
◦◦ STAFFING AND INFORMATION SHARING. There’s currently
no single website or map that shows all information about
biking, hiking, and trails in Lancaster County. An effort like
this would benefit locals and the tourism industry alike, but
would probably require the attention of full-time staff to
keep up with frequent changes and updates. Staff would
also be able help inform people face-to-face about available
resources.
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◦◦ EXPANDING OFFERINGS FOR DEMOGRAPHIC GROUPS.
Providing more offerings for certain groups, including
equestrians, young families with children under age 12,
and novice bicycle riders – particularly off-road facilities or
protected on-road facilities.
◦◦ OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT. In the long term, it would
be helpful to have a single entity managing trails. This could
help ensure consistent surfaces, maintenance, and signage.
◦◦ PROVIDING CONSISTENT, FREQUENT SIGNAGE. Signage
or “wayfinding” is essential to making sure that people can
find their way along designated routes. The high number of
municipalities, organizations, and entities that own our roads
and trail systems can make it difficult to apply consistent
signage in a way that is easy for users to find and follow.
◦◦ COUNTYWIDE BIKE SHARE. There are now at least two
different bike share programs in Lancaster County. Creating
a single, countywide system would improve the ability of
cyclists to move around the county – rather than isolating
them to smaller areas.
◦◦ IMPROVING TECHNOLOGY FOR GUIDED TOURS. Bicycle
tourism is often guided through paper cut sheets currently.
Moving forward, apps would read directions aloud to riders,
as well as providing narrative about important cultural or
scenic attractions.
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WIKI MAPPING COMMENT
SUMMARY 2017
• MAJOR BARRIERS TO BICYCLING
◦◦ No shoulder
◦◦ Speeds too fast/dangerous drivers
◦◦ Intersection issues – difficulty turning left, signals not
registering bikes, poor design
◦◦ Lack of signage and bicycle facilities (lanes, sharrows, etc.)
◦◦ Uneven pavement
• MAJOR BARRIERS TO WALKING
◦◦ No sidewalks
◦◦ Intersections and crosswalks: missing/unclear or poorly
designed crosswalk, lack of crosswalk signal or signage,
dangerous/unsafe to cross street, motorists do not slow/
yield to pedestrians
◦◦ Roadway characteristics: lack of lighting, steep slopes,
turn lanes enable fast turns and motorists don’t look for
pedestrians
◦◦ Motorist behaviors: speeding, failing to look for or yield to
pedestrians
◦◦ Geographic barriers: streams, bridges, highways/
interchanges
• COMMON ISSUES AND SUGGESTIONS
◦◦ Crossing Major Highways. Many communities are divided
by limited access highways. The public proposed numerous
routes involving new bridges or underpasses over/under
highways or improved bicycle/pedestrian access across
existing bridges/underpasses. Routes 283, 222, and 30 were
most frequently cited. Examples:
▪▪ New underpass under Route 30 between Route 272
and Route 222 (Butler Ave to Eden Road)

▪▪ Connection across Route 283 connecting two segments
of W Roseville Road
▪▪ Colebrook Rd to Sylvan Rd connection over/under 283
- East Hempfield Township
▪▪ Lack of adequate bike/ped facilities on Route 30
overpasses and underpasses, ex: at Lititz Pike, Oregon
Pike, Fruitville Pike
◦◦ Connections to Parks and Trails – Particularly Via Natural
Areas. Many of the proposed routes either connected
multiple parks together or connect residential areas to parks
or existing trails. Many routes involved crossing rivers or
creeks, or meandering along them. Examples:
▪▪ Enola Low Grade/NW River Trail – connecting these
two trails, connecting the Enola Low Grade to Lancaster
City along the Conestoga
▪▪ Lititz Run Greenway – connecting Lititz Springs Park
down Lititz Run to the Conestoga
▪▪ Little Conestoga Multi-Park Connection – connecting
Maple Grove Park to Wheatland Hills Park to Farmingdale
Trails to Long’s Park along the Little Conestoga
◦◦ Connections that Enable Children to Walk/Bike to School.
Some members of the public requested certain connections
specifically to facilitate children walking or biking to school.
Examples:
▪▪ E Walnut Street/Route 23 near McCaskey
▪▪ From Dairy Lane to the Bear Creek School, over/under
Route 283
▪▪ Hill Street and Druid Hill Drive over Route 30
◦◦ Filling in the Gaps. The public pointed out some places
where a direct route could significantly reduce the amount of
time required to travel from one spot to another. Examples:
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▪▪ Connect Lititz Pike to Oregon Pike & Valley Road at
Delp – extending Delp Road towards East Delp.
▪▪ Connect Wheatland Ave to Good Drive
▪▪ Connect Lefever Road to Park Avenue in Mount Joy (at
Willow Creek Drive)
◦◦ Radial Route Improvements.
▪▪ Where: Most of the major roads leading out of the city
and towards each of the boroughs were highlighted
by the public as routes that needed improvement –
including Old Philadelphia Pike, New Holland Pike,
Oregon Pike, Lititz Pike, Fruitville Pike, Harrisburg Pike,
Marietta Pike, and Columbia Pike. In terms of priorities,
Harrisburg Pike and routes between the City and
Route 30 in Manheim Township were among the more
frequently cited by the public.
▪▪ How: Bike lanes, shoulders, and sidewalks were
commonly cited as needed improvements. In addition,
improvements are also needed to help pedestrians and
cyclists cross these routes – intersections and lack of
crosswalks were among the more commonly cited
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barriers to walking and biking. Finally, enforcement of
speed limits would help to improve safety on the roads.
◦◦ New Regional Route Suggestions
▪▪ Loop Route. To get around the suburbs outside of the
city by car, you simply use Route 30. To do so as a
bicyclist or pedestrian is more challenging. One new
route suggestion runs from Grandview Heights, to
Belmont, to Long’s Park. This route requires crossing
Oregon Pike, Lititz Pike, Fruitville Pike, Manheim Pike,
and a set of railroad tracks. The specific path is not laid
out, but the general flow demonstrates the lack of E-W
options in the northern suburbs and N-S options in the
western suburbs. Additional new route suggestions then
connect Longs Park to The Crossings at Conestoga
Creek, and The Crossings at Conestoga Creek to a
proposed greenway along the Little Conestoga –
connecting Manheim Township to East Hempfield &
Manor townships.
▪▪ Goat Path/Route 23 Corridor/Greater Lancaster
Heritage Pathway. (The plan explores this route in
depth.)
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ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION PLAN ONLINE SURVEY
RESULTS 2017

WHAT ARE THE OBSTACLES OR CONCERNS THAT CURRENTLY PREVENT YOU FROM WALKING/RUNNING?
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)
Obstacles to Walking

Lack of interest in walking

Percent

5%

The distance to my destination is too far

50%

The sidewalks/trails do not feel safe

31%

I don't know the best routes for walking

10%

The transit system is inconvenient

26%

The sidewalks are in poor condition

32%

The sidewalks/trails don't go where I need to
travel (e.g. home/work/school)

30%

I have too much to carry

24%

Street crossings feel unsafe

29%

I get too sweaty
Drivers are too aggressive

8%
40%

I can't walk for other reasons

4%

Transit doesn't go to where I need to go

17%

TOTAL RESPONSES

851

Respondents could select more than one response, thus percentage totals equal
more than 100.
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WHAT IS THE LIKELIHOOD THAT THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF WALKING FACILITIES WOULD INFLUENCE YOU TO
WALK MORE OFTEN?
Walking Facilities

Percent*

Directional and Wayfinding Signage

44%

Sidewalks

88%

Intersection Improvements at Non-Signalized Intersections (curb
ramps, crosswalks)

70%

Intersection Improvements at Signalized Intersections (pedestrian
signal, curb, ramps, crosswalks)

72%

Off-Street Paths/Trails

86%

More Amenities Along Sidewalks/Trails (lights, trash cans, benches)

71%

Better Pedestrian Access to Transit

57%

TOTAL RESPONSES

832

* Respondents indicating “likely” or “very likely”
Respondents could select more than one response, thus percentage totals equal more than 100.
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WHAT ARE THE OBSTACLES OR CONCERNS THAT CURRENTLY PREVENT YOU FROM BIKING? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

Obstacles to Bicycling

Percent

Lack of interest in biking

11%

The distance to my destination is too far

21%

The streets/trails do not feel safe

64%

There isn't enough bicycle parking/storage at my destinations

35%

I don't know the best routes for biking

21%

The transit system is inconvenient

9%

The bike trails don't go where I need to travel (e.g. home/work/
school)

42%

There are no bike lanes on the route to my destination

65%

I have too much to carry

21%

Street crossings feel unsafe

29%

I get too sweaty

10%

Drivers are too aggressive

54%

I don't know how to bike/I can't bike for other reasons

5%

TOTAL RESPONSES

701

Respondents could select more than one response, thus percentage totals equal more than 100.
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WHAT IS THE LIKELIHOOD THAT THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF WALKING FACILITIES WOULD INFLUENCE YOU
TO BIKE MORE OFTEN?
Biking Facilities

Directional and wayfinding signage for bicyclists

Percent*

43%

Bicycle Boulevard (shared, low-speed streets)

71%

Striped bike lanes

77%

Buffered bike lanes

83%

Protected bike lanes (physically separated by curb or parking)

83%

Intersection improvements for bicyclists

76%

Off-street paths

85%

Better bicycle access to transit

40%

More bike parking

61%

TOTAL RESPONSES

793

* Respondents indicating “likely” or “very likely”
Respondents could select more than one response, thus percentage totals equal more than 100
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IN YOUR OPINION, WHAT ARE THE TOP THREE STREETS IN NEED OF BICYCLE AND/OR PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS IN
LANCASTER CITY/LANCASTER COUNTY?
#

City Street

Responses

#

County Street

Responses

1

Queen

249

1

Lititz Pike/501

158

2

Prince

246

2

Harrisburg Pike

123

3

King

200

3

Fruitville Pike

122

4

Chestnut

142

4

Columbia Pike/462

75

5

Walnut

125

5

Manheim Pike/72

66

6

Duke

122

6

Oregon Pike/272

60

7

Orange

108

7

Marietta Pike/23 west

55

8

Harrisburg Pike

101

8

Lincoln Highway/King/30

54

9

Lemon

39

9

New Holland Pike/23 east

39

9

Lime

39

10

Rohrerstown/Millersville Rd/741

30

College

26

11

Millersville Pike/Manor/999

25

11

Water

23

12

Willow Street Pike/222/272

23

12

James

21

12

Centerville Road

23

13

Columbia

20

13

Route 23 (unspecified)

18

14

Manor

15

14

Old Philadelphia Pike/340

18

15

Fruitville

14

15

Route 222 (unspecified)

10

16

Park

11

16

Route 322

9

17

Marietta

10

17

Route 462 (unspecified)

8

17

Plum

10

18

Strasburg Pike

7

18

Charlotte

9

19

Stony Battery Road

6

18

New Holland

9

19

Rothsville Road/772/Main Street (Lititz)

6

19

Liberty

7

20

River Road/441

5

19

Ross

7

20

Christian

6

20

Race

6

20

West End

6

10
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IN YOUR OPINION, WHAT ARE THE TOP THREE INTERSECTIONS IN NEED OF BICYCLE AND/OR PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS
IN LANCASTER CITY/LANCASTER COUNTY?
#

City Intersection

Responses

#

County Intersection

Responses

1

Queen & King

96

1

Golden Triangle - Lititz (501) & 222 & Oregon (272) & Pleasure

43

2

Prince & James/Harrisburg

48

2

Harrisburg Pike & Dillerville Road/President

34

3

Queen & Orange

44

3

30 & Harrisburg Pike

21

4

Prince & Walnut

41

3

Bridgeport - Lincoln Hwy (462)/Old Philadelphia (340)/Pitney/
King

21

5

Prince & Orange

32

4

Columbia (462) & Rohrerstown (741)

18

6

Prince & King

25

5

Manheim Pike (72) & Fruitville

17

7

College & Chestnut/Marietta

19

6

30 & Lititz Pike (501)

14

8

Queen & Chestnut

18

6

Marietta (23) & Rohrerstown (741)

14

9

Manheim & Dillerville

17

7

Marietta (23) & Centerville

13

10

Prince & Lemon

16

8

30 & Fruitville Pike

10

10

Prince & McGovern

16

8

222 & Keller/Marshall

10

11

Duke & Liberty

15

8

222 & New Danville Pike (324) & Fairview & Hershey

10

12

College & Columbia

13

9

Fruitville Pike & Dillerville Road

9

12

College & Harrisburg Pike

13

10

Columbia (462) & Centerville

7

12

Manor/Charlotte & King

13

10

Millersville Road (741) & Millersville Pike (999)

7

12

Prince & Chestnut

13

11

30 & New Holland (23)

6

12

Water & Lemon

13

11

Fruitville Pike & Granite Run Drive

6

13

Duke & Church

12

11

Lititz (501) & Valley/Petersburg (722)

6

13

Water & Orange

12

12

Lititz (501) & Roseville

5

13

West End & Columbia

12

12

Oregon Pike (272) & Creek

5

14

Water & Chestnut

11

12

Oregon Pike (272) & Oregon Road (722)

5

15

Broad & King

10

12

Manheim Pike (72) & Plaza Boulevard

5

15

Mary & Lemon

10
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